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The difficulty of going to school and running schools is the motive of this paper. 
Since 1990s in last century the global higher education has extended completely and 
the cost-sharing system of higher education has expanded completely. Currently the 
higher education in China faces the dilemma of educatees’ burden excessively and 
schools’ finance crisis. What is the relationship of the college, the government and the 
market? What is the contribution of the public finance, family finance, other social 
economic organizations and personal finance to the cost-sharing of higher education. 
From the view of the public economics, based on the cost-sharing of higher education, 
there is realistic significance that we study and design cost-sharing system to solve the 
problem of the dilemma. 
This paper figures that higher education differs from common merchandise, which 
has the dual characteristic of consuming and investment. In the aspects of consuming 
the higher education is divided into service products and result products. The former 
is more exclusive and part competitive and the latter is some non-competitive. In the 
aspects of investment the higher education has private income and social income and 
the relationship of both change and the higher education investment strategy of 
government adjust with the different economic system and higher education 
development period. Therefore, the higher education is a quasi public product and its 
public size is under the control of intrinsic consumption attribute and extrinsic system 
restriction. Obviously, higher education should be invested together by the public 
section and the private section. When the government invests higher education, in the 
elite stage the government should pay attention to efficiency and in the popular stage 
the government should pay attention to both efficiency and equity. The dominating 
position of public finance sharing cost in higher education is constant. The tuition is 
the important form of educatiees sharing cost in higher education. The design 
principle is the paying will of students and burden ability of families. The system of 
higher education receiving high charges that exceeded most families paying ability 
had already produced obvious society unjustness.  
The Chinese and Foreign higher education development have the same 
characteristic that is extending and cost-sharing together. But the cost-sharing system 
has obvious defects. The principal reason is that the public characteristic of higher 
education was cognized falsely to one-sided policy, or higher education was thought 
pure public product and the government should be fully responsible for higher 
education, or magnified the market financing function of the higher education and put 
into high charges into practice. The system was out of control, the unlawful budget 
system of higher education and the non-scientific public finance allocation mode 
made the efficiency of using public education resources is low. The deficiency of 
higher education system management reduced the college’s enthusiasm of raising 
cost-sharing efficiency. The insufficiency of government’s macro-control made the 
unbalance of higher education supply and demand. The incomplete development of 
market could not exert the function of detecting and implementing value and formed 














cost-sharing. Owing to this, the writer puts forward suggestion solving the dilemma of 
higher education in China. Firstly, the system of public higher education should be 
established and the principal function of public finance on the cost-sharing should be 
exerted. Secondly, the management of higher education endowment should be 
enhanced, the government should constitute the policy benefiting to the development 
of endowment, colleges should implement endowment management strategy and 
grow and expand endowment culture. Thirdly, the quota of market sharing higher 
education cost should be extended, for example, the sell and service income should be 
raised and the way from colleges to capital market financing should be opened up and 
PPP mode could be practiced and the reform of higher education investment and 
finance system should be advanced. 
The theoretical innovation of this paper is that it analyzes the public characteristic 
of higher education in two ways: consuming and investment. The service products 
and result products of higher education have the characteristic of competitive and 
non-competitive, exclusive and non-exclusive. The public income and personal 
income of investment is symbiotic. Therefore, the scale of higher education is 
determined by intrinsic consumption attribute and extrinsic system arrangement. Also 
there is the innovation of higher education investment system. The higher education 
supply mode PPP suitable for national conditions should be established and a platform 
of private capital into public higher education should be established, which is the 
system innovation of higher education cost-sharing. 
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第一章  导论 
1.1 写作背景与意义 
   上个世纪 90 年代以来，世界范围内的高等教育发生了深刻变化，其特征之
一是高等教育规模大幅度扩张。2000 年美国高等教育在校学生数已经达到 1500
万，日本为 400 万。韩国 1995 年的高校学生数是 1945 年的 4 倍。1980 年，法























                                                        





































于居民收入增长幅度。2003 年，有 60％（1997 年为 40％）的城镇居民家庭不具
备高教成本负担能力，而农村居民家庭这一比例则高达 84.99%(2002 年为
83.24%)。③在高教学生资助体系未健全的情况下，政府出台了“绿色通道”等政
                                                        












































































































    1.2.1 国外研究现状 


























































邦政府在教育上的总支出每年超过 3800 亿元。（US Census Bureau,1999,p.166）
自 1970 年来，美国的生均教育支出增长了 80％，公共教育支出增长是明显的。 
国外学者更多的从实证角度探讨人力资本投资与经济增长之间的关系，以说
明高等教育公共性的大小。也就是说，如果高等教育显著的促进经济增长，则社
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